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VI A. Campbell
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A. P.. Tfino. Ftattsmouth
Lmis Koi.tz. Ch in. Weeping Water
A. It. UI KHON, Kunwood

GIVIG SOCIKTK5.
LOLMIK No. I. O. O. F.-M- eet

(IAS 1 y evening of each week. All
transient brothers are reepectfully invited to
attend.

ILATTMOITTII ENCAM I'MKNT No. S. I. O.
1 O. F meei every aitemate Frld In
each month In the Masonic flail. VlaHW'K
itrolhers are invited to attend.

mint) LODUK NO. HI. A. O. V. w.-Ai- cets

1 every attentat Friday evening at K. of 1 .

Transient brother ar resjiectrully lu-itt- ed

toalteud. K.J. MorKau.MaaterWorkinaii ;

K. K. K.utow. Foreman ; Frauk Brown. Oter- -

r; I. howen. Huide ; George Houeorth.
JtaWrder; II. J. Jobn.ou. t inancler ; WajH.
Smith. Kieetm-r- ; M. Maybnghi.. 1 fct M. t

Jack Paugherty. Inside Guard.

iA CAMP NO. 832. MODEKS WOODMEN
of AinTiA Meets second and fourth Moil-da- y

nins at K. of P. Hall. All transient
brother an rei'td to meet with us. U A.
Xaw.-o.ni-- r. Veiierab! Consul : ... tle,
V. iTtliy Adviser ; 1. li. SiaHL. tvRanker ; W.
C. Willetts, Clerk.

1LTTIM0UTII LOIMJE NO. 8. A. O. U. W
Meet- - evty alternate Friday evejilnB at

Knckwood hall at a o'cloca. All transient broth-
er are respectfully Ivitd to attend. U .

Larson. M. W. ; F. Boyd. Foreman : 8. C.
Wtia. Uecorder ; Leouard Anderson. Overseer.

McCONIHIE POST 45 C. A. R.
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.ixo.r.r.oKBf.KMAaf.. ..Quarter
C. t'UitTM Poit Chaplain
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Reprosont tlie, following time- -
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At-- i ortc-a-n Oentral-S- '. Louis. Assets 81.258,100

Commercial Ualon-Enijlaii- d, " 2.59C.314
4,4 15.576Fir

rr.mkHii-rhll.idelplij- V " 3.117.106
" 7.8S.9Uoiiie-JTe- w York.

I us. C .of North America. Phil. " 8.47WC3
t.iv.-rp- i )l&Lndou & Globe-En- g " 6.633,731

XortU Urit'uh . Mereantile-E- a " 3,373,7&1

Virwich LT.ion-Englau- d. " 1.215.4C6

Spria.'iei.l F. & 2,044.915

Total Aset3, $42,115,774
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WHEN YOU WANT'

WORK
-- OF-

CALL OX

2a. &. 3Laa37S02X,
Cor. 12th and Granite Streets.

Contractor and Builder
Sejt. 12-6-

IVV OFFICE.
personal attention to all Buslneea Entrust- -

to uiy care.

XOTAIIY IX OFFICE.
Title Examined. Alstarct romplled.In.

surai-.e- e Written. Keal Estate Sold.

Hrtter Faciiitics for uiakln? Farm Loan tlian

Ajxt OtUcc Agcacy.
iinf tmoiitii. - XenrasUa.

II R. Wl.VPJIAX. JoHX A. DAVIW.
Notary rublle. Notary' Public

XV UAM & lAV I K.
Attorneys - at - La.

oe-- e orer Bank of Cas Conn jr.

pLATTSMOrTH, - " NtUKASSA

D. T. Macale&ter, of Creston, Iowa,
Assaulted By a Brother

Engfheer.
Omaha, Neb., June 4. Alxut 2 o'clock

this Diornin-- i a disturbance was heard
near the Union Pacific crossing on Tenth
street, and the officer on the beat hurry
ing to the place found a man lying on
the ground in an unconctous condition,
with a severe cut over tho left eye. He
was tacn to the central station in the
latrol wagon,and on regainingjeonscious-ucs- s

stated that his name was I). T. Ma-calest-

and that his litme was in Cres-

ton, Iowa. He arrived in Omaha from
Plattsinuth last night, and at the depot
met Eph Peel, an engineer and an old
friend, and was invited by him to spend
the night with him. In crossing the rail-

road track they met three men, who were
unknown to Macalesttr but were ac
quainted with Peel, and after going a
short distance. Peel, without warning,
drew a billy and knocked him down,
after which the others jumped onto him.
He claims that ho was robbed f $6.
Macalester says lie is a scab engineer, but
that Peel is also one, and that he cannot
account for the assault. It is probable
that he will lose the sight of the injured
eye.

Entombed by a Cave-I- n.

Butte, Mont, June 4. Yesterday, at
a few minutes to 12 o'clock, noon.a large
cave occurred in the St. Lawrence mine,,
commencing at the 500 foot level, en the
hanging wall and letting in tho mountain
clean up to tke 200 post, level. Thirty- -

five men had come out at JO o'clock on
account of the squeeze and the balance
of the men came out a few minutes be-

fore the cars. It was found when tha
roll was called that four men were miss-

ing, vial Pit Hanington, Con Murphy,
and two men who had just commenced
to work. The men are now at work
from the Anaconda mine and going to
the relief of (he entombed miners. The
latest from the mine is that two of them
have given signals with a hammer on the
walls," which are heard by those dig-
ging through the cave-in- . Whether they
can rescue them within twenty-fou- r hours
is hard to say.

The St. Lawrence is one. of the largest
copper mines in this city, and employs
GOO men.

Charged With Assaulting a Daugh
ter.

Oakland, Neb., June 4. Quite a little
excitement prevails in Oakland over the
arrest of Bill Johnson last night for as

sault with intent to commit rape upon
his daughter, about 17 years old. The
daughter swore out a warrant alleging
that the assault was made on or about
the 25th day af December, 18S7. Ed
Renard went on his bond for $750 fur
his appearance tomorrow tefore the
county judge. Johnson is a Swede, and
lives ona mile north of town. He is a
well-to-d- o farmer, and has a wife and
several children. It i3 known that the
domestic relations of the family of late
have not been very pleasant, owing to
Johnson being addicted to strong drink.
Developments are awaited with great
interest. The relatives of the. family are
highly respected,

Buried the Man He Murdered.
Htannis. Neb., June 4. On Monday,

May 28, hear Cottonwood Lake, Cherry
county, thirty miles northeast of here,
occurred one of the most cold-blood- ed

inu'ders that eyer happened in northwest
Nebraska. JVcd Jlobinson, a dosperade
of local note, went to the house of a man
by the name of A. Sheldon and shot him
dead. After the man was dead he shot
hiui again while he lay on the floor. The
nest iiirip; ue went and got a man by

the name of .Sieve Carver, and together
they buried him. The killing ??as done

in a sparsely settled neighborhood and
was not found out by the authorities un-

til today, Tb Sheriff of Cherry county

is now in pursuit of the murderer. He

is reported to be still in the neighbor-

hood. The murdered man leayes a wife

and seven children.

Cattleman Murdered.
Valextixe, Neb., June 4. Word has

been received from Cottonwood Lake, in

this county, about eyesty-fiy- e miles

southwest from here, of the murder qi a

cattk-ma- a named Byron Robinson. No

uarticulars. 'SherifT Little and Coroner

Lewis have started fur the pceno of the
murder.

Now is your chance if you wish a

good watch send us thirty subscribers to

the Herald. '

New store building for rent. Best lo

cation in the city. Store room 22x80
;nC;.lf ir,.l! lit.-hte- lira rooms in second
story for offices or dwelling. . inquire of
Byron Clark or A. u. i oau.

If you Ahould ee my nelgbbor at my slda.
Or the voice that whinner In my ear.
Your heart, perchauc, would fall with sudJcn

foar.
And you would long from UUa. my Friend, to

hide.
Though be Is Just who doth with me abide.

And merciful. I thloK, and should be near;
No friend of all my life baa come so near,

And yet sovereign he. whose realms are wide.

Full sooo I shall go with him from your sight.
And vagur as memory will be my shade;
1 shall bare vanished like a Bower's spent

breath.
For me no more on earth of sorrow or delight.

Since he, with whom I Journey unafraid
And enter worlds 1 know not he Is Death.
Louise Chandler Moulton in Youth's Com-

panion. .

A Child Without a Name.
"It happened this way," continued

Plnnkett. "There never was but one lo
comotive made In Georgia up to the time
that on was made in Atlanta during the
war. 1 hey needed engines mlcrhty bad
then, and they went to work In the shops
at Atlanta and turned out as good er look-
ing little locomotive as I ever seed, and
they named It 'Sunshine,' and the railroad
men took on over It er heap and every
engineer wanted it for his.

"lhings was hustling outen Atlanta,
for old Sherman was doing Bomo of his
winging erround, and it was feared he'd

get the control of the Macon and Western
then, and this little engine was erbont to
be shut off, no the engineer he fired up
and folks piled onto It and out she started
for Macon. She was er sailing er long aa
fast as ever an engine run them days,
when, before you could wink your eye, she
busted. That was the last of 'Sunshine,'
and it was the last of er heap of folks, but
it was war times and fifteen or twenty
folks killed wasn't noticed worth talking
erbout, bat In the wreck among the dead
and wounded was found a little baby that
nobody has ever claimed, and the little
thing was not scratched by the wreck, but
just set there in er little place and laughed
and crowed 'Alam. mam, mam, ana we
ksowed by that it was the little child of
some poor refugeeing woman. They took
rood care of the little thlncr, and it lived
eight months after that, and the strange
thin? Is that It never heard an eneine nor
seed er car but what it would say them
same words over: 'Mam, mam, mam.
But it's over yonder, with 'Child Without

Name' On its tombstone, and that ends
It In this world, but it teaches tne lesson
that war's er bad, bad thing." Atlanta
Constitution.

Rat of the Sewers.
Mr. Webb, who has the largest fund of

information as to the interior of sewers of
any living man, tells some interesting
facts about rats, some of which be esti
mates as being about two feet long and
weiffhlni? about eight or ten pounds. I he
pure blooded thoroughbred stock of sewer
rats are a distinct species, llouso and
ground rats are smaller, leaner, sleeker,
longer faced and loss powerful; thoy run
lato the sewers through breaks, but re
turn to their domiciles in the nouses.
Sewer rats have nests in nooks and cor
ners of dry, abandoned or unused walls;
their claws are long and have the strength
of steel hooks, which they somewhat re-

semble. They can easily displace a brick
anywhere where the mortar or cement is
old or more or less crumbling. Usually
they seek the old and decayed sewers,
tear their way through and burrow ana
establish their "family residences" at
their own sweet will, and do their mar-
keting wherever it may be convenient and
attractive for them.

They are naturally suspicious, coy and
unsocial, although never belligerent un-
less cornered, in which case they will at-
tack ferociously and bite and claw vi-

ciously. When the men are atjwork in the
sewers the rats are quite tame, and one
workman had the "knack" of calling them
to him by a peculiar humming or singsong
noise, which they seemed to be fascinated
by, and would come almost near enough
to be handled- - New York Star.

City Roofs as Health Resorts.
The proposition, ably discussed in

Science, to utilize city roofs as health re-
sorts Is a suggestion deserving of careful
and practical consideration. Why may
this idea not be conjoined with the plan
of having roof gardens? There is no rea-
son why roofs, in large and crowded
cities, may not be so built as to be con-

verted into flower, and even vegetable,
gardens. There axe not a few roofs so
used already. The amount of oxygen
and ozone thus liberated, and of carbon
gases utilized and substracted from tho
air, would be enormous. If sower gases
are to be carried to the roofs, and so dis-

seminated Into the air, the adoption of
the garden system would bo all the more
desirable. Certainly the degeneration
and devitalization attendant on living in
crowded tenement houses . must in some
way be counteracted. Nothing could be
more grateful to a sick or puny child than
the fresh air and flowers that such a sys-
tem as suggested might furnish. Globe-Pemocrs- i.

Inwardness of Book Wotlce.
In nine cases out of ten the critical

notices are carefully measured to accord
with the size of the advertisement handed
in at the business office. If a publisher
advertises, his books . receive notice;
twenty lines secure a good review, forty a
better one. If a play is ever so bad, tho

critic can find much good La it if heState through the greenback lorgnette
furnished by the business office of the
mighty organ of public opinion by which
he is employed. Tho book reviewer's Judg-
ment Is warped in the same way; his
favor Is bought at the cashier'B desk.

K The Battle of Vterloo.
A foolish woman in society one asked the

Duke of Wellington to give her on account
of the battle of Waterloo. "Oh," replied he,
Kit very easily done. We pummeled them,
tbey pummeled' ua, and I cuppose wa pao
incled the hardest, so wa gained" the day."
Mitford said that Creevy went to the duke
after his return to JJrussek from Waterloo to
congratulate hua. Tho duke rejected con-

gratulation and said, "It was a dreadful
business, SJ.000 men destroyed, and a d
near thing." When the duke was sitting to
Phillips the latter asked hha, "Was not your
gracVsurpviied at WatoiloQP ''Never till
now, he auiwjMsd, Hz!.

"
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THE PLUCKY LITTLE CONFEDERATE
DAILY PUBLISHED IN VICKSBURG.

Printed on Wall Paper When the Snpply
of White Paper Was Exhausted A Plea
for. Mule Meat 'Hopeful to the
Kxchanginc; for Northern Papers.
"The VickBburg Daily Citizen" was tho

pretentious title of a little sheet isstiM
in the besieged city, never much for iXw,
but always as full of light as a littlo
onion is of pungency. When white paer
ran out. The Citizen appeared on the whito
sido of wall paper. When succeases wcro
gained, it glorified them; when nouocoul.l
be heard of it invented some, and just as
the situation grew darker ill Vicksburg tho
tone of the little daily grew more defiant ami
hopeful. It is said that there aro now but
two complete files of this paper in existence,
and most appropriately one is owned by a
Federal and tho other by a Confederate
officer, both ejurvivors of the siege. Toward
tho last the paper got out only semi-weekl- y,

and this artlcJo in ono of tin
issues was rend in the Federal Luca Hiiuui
two hours after it was issued:

"Wo aro indebted to Maj. Gillespiofor a
steak of Confederate bcpf alias mulo meat.
We have tried it and can assure our frion.Is
that they need have no scruples ot eating the
meat. It is sweet and tender, nud so lt ng as
we have a inulo left, we are satisfied our
soldiers will bo content to subsist on it."

This paper was exchanged for northern
papers daily on tho piekot lines of tho two
armies. In every besieged city since history
bejjan there has been a popular cry that
some citizens had concealed stores of food;
and so we find this in The Citr.en:

"We are satisfied that many people have
breadstuff's secreted, and that they aro doling
it out at most exorbitant price It is
chargod that some are selling flour at f a
pound; corn $10, and molasses $10. If this is
proved, let tho brand be placed on their
brow, that humanity may scorn and shun
them as they would the portals of hell"

Pretty soon after things began to look blue
in Vicksburg; so the editor announced that
he had received late New York, Richmond
and Cattanooga news, and sums it up thus
cheerily:

A HOPEFUT, VIEW.
"Today the mongrel administration of

Lincoln is like Japhet in search of a Father,
for their Old Aba has departed to parts un-
known. Wo lay before our renders an ac-
count of tho brilliant onslaught (iu Mary
land) upon the Lincoln hordes, and show,
even from their own records, how the gal-
lant boys of our cavalry have flashed their
swords to the Lilt with the ranting foes and
how each musket of our infantry has told
its fatal leaden tale. Success and glory to
our arms. God and right aro with us."

When the fatal day came tho publisher
had thi3 article set for the next issue: "

"On dit: That the great Ulysses Gen-
eralissimo, surnamed Grant, has ex-

pressed his intention of dining in Vicksburg
on Saturday next, and celebrating tho 4th of
July by a grand dinner, etc. When asked if
he would invite Joe Johnston to join hiiu he
said, 'No, for fear thero would bo a row at
the table.' Ulysses must get into tho city
before he dines in it. Tho way to cook a
rabbit is 'first catch your hare,' etc."

That number, however, was noi issued by
tho publisher. It so happened that th first
Federals to reach the center of tho cify wero
printers. They took possessioa of tLe com-
pleted "forms," "lifted" the last article in
the page, inserted the following and struck
off several copies:

irOTE.
Tu5y i. 1SC3.

Two days brinj about great changes. Tho
banner of the Union Coats over "icksburg.
Gen. Grant has "caught tho rabbit." Ilo iiua
arrived iu Vicksburg and he did bring his dinasT
with Lira. The Citizen lives to see it. For tho
last time it appears on wall pr.per. No mora will
it ealosiz'J the luxury of mule meat and fricaK;cd
kitten nre southern warriors to such diet never-
more. Except this note this issua is from th
typc3 just as we found thero. It will bs valuable
hereaf tor as a curiosity.

Cave Life in VicUsljnirjf.
During the long and terrible siege f Vicks-

burg, women, children and families remained
within the city. As the bombardment grew
hotter and hotter, there was no longer safety
for them in the houses. They burrowed
caves in tho hillsides, and lived there, prairio
dog fashion, to avoid the Mini balls and
bursting shells that constantly swept tha
doomed city.

There were often heartrending scenes, in
spite of tho precaution of living iu caves. A
lady who passed through tho siege writes:

"Sitting in the cave one evening, I heard
the most heartrending screams aud moans.
A mother had taken a child into a cave about
a hundred 3ards from us. Saving laid it
upon it3 little bed, as tha poor woman be-

lieved, in safety, she took her seat near tha
entrance of the cave. A mortar shell came
rushing through tha air, entering th earth
above tha sleeping child, cutting through
into tha cava OU1 most horrible sighs to
the mother, crushing in the upper part of tho
littlo sleeping head, and taking away tho
young innocent life without a word or loo!;
of passing iovo to ba treasured in tkq
mother's heart.

"I sat near the square in tha moonlight,
silent and sorrowful, hearing tho moans of a
mother for her dead child, the child that a
few moments since lived to caress, and tq
love, speaking tha tender words that eadsap
so much the tie of mother and child."

What Is Dirt, Any Way?
A good ash floor, properly laid, will cost

less in its fifty years' of wear than tha car-
pets that are bought to cover a cheaper floor.
But I suspect the carpet item in this estimato
must be that of health. In our old carpets,
in spite of good housekeeping, lark tb? girm3
of the diafiios that from tini to time readai
the house so sad and homeless.

What is this dirt any way? The queerest
stuff imaginable. Should you burn It in tha
passage, its candescence would show with tb
spectroscope lines indicating ahr.oEt all knowu

th9 wear from tho nails in your shoes. Thi i

carbou lines would come from the coal dust, j

and the yellow salt lines would only show j

that chlorido of sodium is always praeht '
everywhere. IHltriere you have old wall"'
papers or old carpets, you can be sure that
souio of this dost is several generations old :

and if there be not some bacteria, of a bad ;

tort, and germs of old, fevers with all the i

rest. I shall be surprised, Globe-Democr-

7VOTI

We earnestly request alljofjour fMentis
iiitlebtetl to us to call it once and wtth
accounts tine. We have sustainetl heavy
loss by the destruction of our IJimm h

House at Fairmont, Neb., by fire anil now
that wc need money to meet our obliga-
tions, wc hope there not be one
among our friends who woulJ rcfu.se to
call promptly at this particular time and
adjust accounts.

Trusting this will receive your kind
consideration and prompt attention, we
remain, Yours Truly,

S0L0LM0N & NATHAN.

T

Dr. C. A- - Marshall.

Preservation of natural teeth a specialty.
Cecth extracted without, pain by uxe of Lattyhlng

All work warranted. Prices reasonable.
Fitzgerald 's nr.ee it Plattsmouth. Nfii

GO TO
Wm. Horold &. Son

FOR
Dry GoGis. Notions Boots and Stoos

or Ladies and Gents

FURNISHING - GOODS.
He keeps aa large and as well

SELSCTPL STOCI?
As can be found any place lu the city and make

you prices that defy competition.

A gents for

Harp r"s Bazar Patterns and Bail's Corsets.

C. F. SMITH,
The Boss Tailor.

M.via St., Over Merges' Shoe Store.

Has the best and most complete stock
of samples, both foreign and domestic
woolens that ever came west of Missouri
river. Note these prices: Business suits
from 10 to $35, dreps suits, $25 to $-1-

pants 4, 5, $0, $.S0 and upwards
CSpWill guaranteed a t,

Prices Dery Competition.

J. E. R0BBINS, ARTIST,

FINE OIL PAINTING
WATER COLORS. ETC.

ALL LOVEU3 OK aP.T A RE INVITEP
T.) CALL AXh

STUDIO OVER OLIVER A HAMSEj
MEAT MARKET.

C Er

DRS. CAVE & SMITH,

"IFaiLiXoss .Dentists."
The only Dentixt in the West controlinK this

w System d Extiactinu and FHiinB Teeth
without I'll in. Cur miaeHhelic Is en-

tirely free from

CIILOKOFOKMOJUSTJIEK
AM) IS AKSOLUTIihY -

Harmless "'To - All.
Teeth extracted and frtifielal teeth inserted

next day If desired . The preservation of the
iiatuial teetli a specialty.

GOLD CROWES, GOLD CAPS, BRIDGE WOBI.
The very finest. Office In Union Work, over

1 he CHizeiV Jlauk,

mctteratntll.
O-- . 13. KEMPSTEB,

Practical Piano anil Organ Tnner
AND RKPA1RJ K.

First-clas- s work guaranteed. Also deni-
er in Pianos and Organs. Office nt Cocek'a
furniture store, l'latUinouth, Nebraska.

USTZEW ICE HVLIBIDT
' We have our house filled wit It

A FINE QUALITY OF ICE.
And are prepared lo deliver It dully to our cus-

tomers in any iuautity deiret.
ALL 0EDEES PE0MPTLY PILLEIX

Leae orders with

J". IE IDSTJ-IEIKTEIFl-
.

At fit ore on Sixth Street. We make a Spec-
ialty of

CUTTING,
And Loading Cars. For tf rins see ns or

write.
H. C. MfMAKEN & SON,

Telephone 12, - - Flattsmouth

JT. C, BOO!TB
BARBER AW, HAIR DRESSER.

A! Vv'k first-clas- s; went Fifth Street.
North Kobrrt Sherwood's .Stoic.

MRS. C. B. KIPSTEB,
TeactfT el ?ooal & iEitrtimntal Mnsic

iiefcidence Ncithwtfct C'ointr i f Llcr-er.l-h

nud Main Struts, IMuttt-mouth- j

Nebraska".

N. SULLIVAN. At'oriiry ttt Law. 'WOt" g've a!ff:tin ta'.i tiiierr-- In-

trusted to hiui. fl!c iu t'cio:. L'lock, East
side. rUt;UtvUbt :eb.

hfo mguranco written In thEtna, Phoenix nrtd Hartford by
Windham A, Daviet.

If it is real rst:ite yen wnv', se Wintl-ha-m

& Davies' column on second page.
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